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LVB supports recording live streams and storing recording files in VOD for download and preview. This document
describes how to create, bind, unbind, modify, and delete recording templates. 
You can create a recording template in either of the following two methods:

Create a recording template in the LVB console. For detailed directions, please see Creating Recording Template.
Create a recording template with APIs. For specific parameters and samples, please see
CreateLiveRecordTemplate.

Notes

The recorded video files are stored in the VOD console by default. We recommend you activate the VOD service in
advance. For more information, please see Getting Started with VOD.

After enabling the recording feature, please make sure that your VOD service is in normal status; if it has not been
activated or has been suspended due to account arrears, LVB recording will not be available, no recording files will
be generated, and no recording fees will be incurred.
During the live streaming, you can get a recording file in about 5 minutes after the recording process ends. For
example, if you start recording a live stream at 12:00, you can get the corresponding clip for 12:00 to 12:30 at
around 12:35.

Subject to the audio and video file formats (FLV/MP4/HLS), the video encoding format of H.264 and audio
encoding format of ACC are supported.
After a recording template is created successfully, it can be bound to a push domain name. For more information,
please see Recording Configuration. The binding will take effect in about 5–10 minutes.
For the naming rules of generated recording files, please see VodFileName.

Binding, unbinding, and modifying a template affect only new live streams after the update but not ongoing ones. To
make the new rule take effect for ongoing live streams, you need to interrupt them and push them again.
Stream mix-based recording does not support mixing streams in and outside Chinese mainland, as recording file
errors will occur and affect normal playback.

Prerequisites

You have activated the LVB service and added a push domain name.

Console Guide
Creating Recording Template
Last updated：2021-01-12 17:37:11

https://www.tencentcloud.com/zh/document/product/267/30845
https://console.tencentcloud.com/vod/overview
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/266/8757
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/267/34224
https://www.tencentcloud.com/zh/document/product/267/30767
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/267/35970
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You have activated the VOD service.

Creating Recording Template

1. Log in to the LVB console and select Feature Configuration > LVB Recording.
2. Click Create Recording Template to set template information and configure as follows: 

Configuration
Item

Configuration Description

Default
Template

Default template type for LVB recording, which can be FLV, MP4, or HLS.

Template
Name

Custom LVB recording template name, which can contain letters, digits, underscores (_),
and hyphens (-).

Template
Description

Custom LVB recording template description, which can contain letters, digits, underscores,
and hyphens.

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/266/8757#.E6.AD.A5.E9.AA.A41.EF.BC.9A.E5.BC.80.E9.80.9A.E4.BA.91.E7.82.B9.E6.92.AD
https://console.tencentcloud.com/live/config/record
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Configuration
Item

Configuration Description

Recording File
Type

Videos are recorded based on the original bitrate of the live stream and can be output in
.hls, .mp4, .flv, and .aac formats. The .aac format records the audio only.

Single File
Duration (min)

There is no upper limit for .hls format. After the resuming timeout period elapses, a new
file will be created to continue recording.
The length of a single file recorded in .mp4, .flv, or .aac format ranges from 5 to 120
minutes.

Retention
Period (day)

A single recording file can be retained for up to 1,080 days. A retention period of 0 means
"never expire".

Resuming
Timeout (sec)

Only the .hls format supports recording resumption after push interruption, and the timeout
period for resumption can be set between 0 and 1,800 seconds.

Recording to
Subapplication

Live streams can be recorded to a specified subapplication in VOD. They are recorded to
the primary application under the account by default. Only writable subapplications are
supported.

3. Click Save.

Binding Domain Name

1. Log in to the LVB console and select Feature Configuration > LVB Recording.
Directly bind a domain name: click Bind Domain Name in the top-left corner. 

Bind a domain name after creating a recording template: after successfully creating a recording template,

click Bind Domain Name in the pop-up. 

https://console.tencentcloud.com/vod/app-manage
https://console.tencentcloud.com/live/config/record
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2. Select a recording template and a push domain name in the domain name binding window and then click OK. 

Unbinding

1. Log in to the LVB console and select Feature Configuration > LVB Recording.

Note：

You can click Add to bind multiple push domain names with this template.

https://console.tencentcloud.com/live/config/record
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2. Select the recording template bound to the domain name and click Unbind. 

3. Confirm whether to unbind the domain name and click OK to unbind it. 

Modifying Template

1. Go to Feature Configuration > LVB Recording.
2. Select the target recording template and click Edit on the right to modify the template information.
3. Click Save.

Note：

Unbinding the recording template will not affect ongoing live streams.
To make the unbinding take effect, interrupt ongoing live streams and push them again. The new live
streams will not generate recording files.

https://console.tencentcloud.com/live/config/record
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Deleting Template

1. Go to Feature Configuration > LVB Recording.

2. Select the target recording template and click  above.
3. Confirm whether to delete the selected recording template and click OK to delete it. 

Note：

If the template has been bound with a domain name, you need to unbind the template before deleting it.
The recording templates are managed at the domain name level in the console, and rules created by APIs
cannot be canceled there for the time being. If you bound the recording configuration to a specified stream
through the recording management API and want to unbind them, you need to call the
DeleteLiveRecordRule API.

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/267/30843
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Relevant Operations

For more information on how to bind/unbind a domain name to/from a recording template, please see Recording
Configuration.

FAQs

How are videos generated by LVB recording named?

Recording files generated by the callback of a recording template created in the console are named in the following

format by default: 
 {StreamID}*{StartYear}-{StartMonth}-{StartDay}-{StartHour}-{StartMinute}-

{StartSecond}*{EndYear}-{EndMonth}-{EndDay}-{EndHour}-{EndMinute}-{EndSecond} 

Among them:

Placeholder Description

{StreamID} Stream ID

{StartYear} Start time - year

{StartMonth} Start time - month

{StartDay} Start time - day

{StartHour} Start time - hour

{StartMinute} Start time - minute

{StartSecond} Start time - second

{EndYear} End time - year

{EndMonth} End time - month

{EndDay} End time - day

{EndHour} End time - hour

{EndMinute} End time - minute

{EndSecond} End time - second

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/267/34224
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After a live streaming session is completed, the file generated by LVB recording will be automatically stored in the
VOD system. You can query and get the recording file through the VOD console, recording event callback, or VOD
API query.

VOD console

Log in to the VOD console and select Media Assets > Video Management on the non-admin page to browse all
the generated recording files.

Recording Event Notification

The recording callback URL can be set in the LVB console or through API calls. A notification will be sent to the

callback address after the recording files are generated. After that, you can refer to the Callback Event Message
Notification for recording to take your next step.

VOD API Query

For more information on how to query and filter recording files, please see SearchMedia.

Getting Recording File
Last updated：2021-01-12 17:37:11

Note：

The event notification mechanism is efficient, reliable, and real-time. Therefore, we recommend you use the
callback method to get recording files.

https://console.tencentcloud.com/vod/media
https://www.tencentcloud.com/zh/document/product/1082/39185
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/267/38080
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/266/34179
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After LVB recording is completed, you can process and distribute the recording files through VOD. Main media asset
processing operations of VOD include video transcoding, video acceleration, video playback, etc., all of which can be
initiated and executed through task flows.

This document describes how to implement the video transcoding configuration and custom transcoding template in
the VOD console.

Video Transcoding Configuration

1. Log in to the VOD console and click Media Assets > Video Management on the left sidebar on the non-admin
page.

2. Select the video you want to process and click Video Processing to directly initiate a transcoding task. 

Processing Recording File
Video Transcoding
Last updated：2021-01-12 17:37:11

https://console.tencentcloud.com/vod/media
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Processing
Type

Transcoding Template Watermark Template Video
Cover

Transcoding

The following options are available:
Click **Transcoding Template**:
select one or multiple transcoding
templates you created in Template
Settings.
Click **Common Template**: the
common transcoding template you set
will be automatically selected, and you
can delete it by clicking **Delete** in
the **Operation** column.

The following options are
available:

Click **No Watermark**.
Click **Default Watermark**:
the default watermark
template you set will be
automatically selected.
Click **Select Watermark**:
select a watermark template
you created in Template
Settings.

Click to
choose
whether to
use the
first frame
as the
cover.

Adaptive
bitrate
streaming

Click the drop-down list and select an
adaptive bitrate streaming template you
created in Template Settings.

3. Click OK to save the change and directly initiate the transcoding task.

Custom Transcoding Template

The VOD console has built-in templates, including Video Transcoding Template, TESHD Template, Audio
Transcoding Template, and Adaptive Bitrate Streaming Template. You can also create custom templates and
use them to configure video transcoding.

Take the creation of a "video transcoding template" as an example:

1. Log in to the VOD console and select Video Processing Settings > Template Settings on the left sidebar on
the non-admin page.

2. Select Video Transcoding Template and click Create Transcoding Template to enter the template
customization page.

3. Enter the configuration information according to the video transcoding template configuration description and click

Create.

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/266/14059
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/266/14059#.E6.B0.B4.E5.8D.B0.E6.A8.A1.E6.9D.BF
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/266/14059#.E8.87.AA.E9.80.82.E5.BA.94.E7.A0.81.E6.B5.81.E6.A8.A1.E6.9D.BF
https://console.tencentcloud.com/vod/overview
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/266/14059
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Note：

The created template will be displayed in the template list. You can view, edit, or delete the template, or set it
as a common template.
For more information on template configuration, please see VOD - Transcoding Template.

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/266/14059
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VOD automatically generates acceleration links for recording files stored in it.

Notes

VOD supports forbidding videos. After a video is forbidden, it cannot be watched. The forbidding takes effect in 5
minutes.

You can determine whether the video is forbidden or normal by the video status.

Directions

1. Log in to the VOD console and click Media Assets > Video Management on the left sidebar on the non-admin
page to enter the video list page.

2. Select the video you want to view, click Quick View in the Video Name column, or click Manage on the right to
enter the Basic Info page and view the corresponding acceleration link.

Video Delivery Acceleration
Last updated：2021-01-12 17:37:12

https://console.tencentcloud.com/vod/media
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VOD provides the superplayer feature free of charge. It allows configuring adaptive bitrate streaming, image sprite,
and definition name, so you can use it to specify the output for adaptive bitrate streaming, specify image sprites as
thumbnails, and specify the definition name. You can also use it to preview videos in the console.

For videos output by adaptive bitrate streaming, VOD supports previewing them with superplayer in the console.

Superplayer Configuration

1. Log in to the VOD console and click Superplayer Configuration on the left sidebar on the non-admin page.
2. Click Create to create a superplayer that meets your needs. You can customize three configuration items:

adaptive bitrate streaming for playback, image sprite for thumbnail preview, and substream for player
display.

Configuration Item Description

Adaptive bitrate
streaming for
playback

This indicates the adaptive bitstream that this superplayer can play back, which is the
adaptive bitstream you customize in **Template Settings**.

Image sprite for
thumbnail preview

This indicates the specification of the image sprite that this superplayer can play back,
which is the screencapture template you customize in **Template Settings**.

Substream for
player display

This indicates the name display of the superplayer when it uses different substreams.
You can use the default substream name or customize one.

3. Click OK.

Superplayer Preview

Video Playback
Last updated：2021-01-12 17:37:12

Note：

Superplayer only supports previewing videos processed with adaptive bitrate streaming. If you want to quickly
generate videos in compliance with the requirements of the superplayer, please see Using Superplayer for
Playback - Integration Guide.

https://console.tencentcloud.com/vod/distribute-play/super-player
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/266/14059
ttps://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/266/14059
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/266/38098
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After creating a superplayer configuration, you can get the configuration name of the corresponding superplayer. Go
to Media Assets, select a video, click Manage in the Operation column on the right, and select the corresponding
configuration name in Parameter Information to configure and preview different superplayers.

Parameter information

"Playback Configuration" contains all the playback configurations created in the superplayer configuration, where
 default  and  basicDrmPreset  are the default configurations.

Configuration item

Configuration items display the configuration content in the selected playback configuration.

If a  fileID  has an adaptive bitrate streaming name for playback and image sprite for thumbnail preview, it can

be directly previewed in the web player and device player.
If a  fileID  has no adaptive bitrate streaming name for playback or image sprite for thumbnail preview, the

following message will be displayed: 

Note：

Except the  default  playback configuration, all playback configurations can be used only after key hotlink
protection is enabled for the primary distribution domain name.

https://console.tencentcloud.com/vod/distribute-play/domain
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This means that the video doesn't meet the video or image sprite specification under this player configuration, and
you can use this player configuration only after transcoding the video to the corresponding adaptive bitrate
streaming and image sprite specifications.

Playback control

You can enable key hotlink protection for the playback domain name, so that you can use parameter configuration to
control the Playback URL Validity, Preview Duration, and Max Playback IPs:

Parameter Description

Playback
URL
Validity

Specifies the expiration time of the video URL

Preview
Duration

Specifies the preview duration of the video, which must be more than 30 seconds. If this
parameter is left empty, there will be no limit on the preview duration

Max
Playback
IPs

Specifies the maximum number of IPs allowed for playback

Video Preview

If a  fileID  has an adaptive bitrate streaming name for playback and image sprite for thumbnail preview, it can be

directly previewed in the web player and device player.
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Web player

You can click a video to preview it in the web player. You can also click Copy Code to embed it into a custom
webpage. 

Device player
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1. Scan the QR code below to download the Video Cloud Toolkit app. 

2. Use the Video Cloud Toolkit to scan the QR code or enter the  appID  and  fileID  to preview the video on the

terminal device.

Note：

We recommend you use QQ or a browser to scan the QR code and download the demo for Android.
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You can create templates to set task flows for video processing tasks such as transcoding, watermarking,
screencapturing, and moderating videos.

Log in to the VOD console and click Video Processing > Task Flow Settings on the left sidebar on the non-admin

page to view the task flow list which displays the following information:

Task Flow Name: user-defined task flow name.
Task Flow Type: preset or custom.
Creation Time: creation time of task flow.
Last Modified Time: last modified time of task flow.

Operation: tasks added in task flow.

Preset Task Flow

VOD provides two preset task flows which include adaptive bitrate streaming, screencapturing (image sprite
generating), and cover image generating tasks. The detailed parameters are as follows:

Task Flow Name Task Type Task Template/ID

LongVideoPreset

Adaptive bitrate streaming Adpative-HLS(10)

Screencapture SpriteScreenshot(10)

Cover image generating TimepointScreenshot(10)

SimpleAesEncryptPreset

Adaptive bitrate streaming Adpative-HLS-Encrypt(12)

Screencapture SpriteScreenshot(10)

Cover image generating TimepointScreenshot(10)

Custom Task Flow

Steps

1. Go to Task Flow Settings, click Create Task Flow above the list to enter the "Create Task Flow" page, and set
the following task flow template configuration items:

Task Flow Settings
Last updated：2021-01-04 18:52:07

https://console.tencentcloud.com/vod/video-process/taskflow
https://console.tencentcloud.com/vod/video-process/taskflow
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Task Flow Name: it is customizable and can contain up to 20 letters, digits, hyphens (-), and underscores (_).
Task Type: options include general transcoding, TESHD transcoding, adaptive bitrate streaming,
screencapturing, cover image generating, animated image generating, and video moderation. You must select at

least one type before you can configure the task flow template. For more information, please see Task
configuration.

2. After the configuration items are set, click Submit to create the task flow. 

Task configuration

Task Type
Support for Preset
or  
Custom Templates

Supported Templates

General
transcoding

Transcoding
template:

3. Preset templates
are supported

4. Custom templates
are supported

Transcoding template: select one from the list of created
templates. One or more transcoding templates can be added to
each task configuration. If the existing templates don't meet your
needs, select Template Settings > Transcoding Template to
create a custom template.
Watermark template: all transcoding templates support
watermarking. If the existing templates don't meet your needs,
select Template Settings > Watermark Template to create a
custom template.

TESHD
transcoding

Transcoding
template:

5. Preset templates
are supported

6. Custom templates
are supported

Transcoding template: select one from the list of created
templates. One or more transcoding templates can be added to
each task configuration. If the existing templates don't meet your
needs, select Template Settings > Transcoding Template to
create a custom template.
Watermark template: all transcoding templates support
watermarking. If the existing templates don't meet your needs,
select Template Settings > Watermark Template to create a
custom template.

Adaptive
bitrate
streaming

Adaptive bitrate
streaming
template:

7. Preset templates
are supported

8. Custom templates
are supported

Adaptive bitrate streaming template: select one from the list
of created templates. One or more adaptive bitrate streaming
templates can be added to each task configuration.
Watermark template: all adaptive bitrate streaming templates
support watermarking. If the existing templates don't meet your
needs, select Template Settings > Watermark Template to
create a custom template.

Screencapture Screencapture
template:

9. Preset templates
are supported

Screencapture template: there are three types of
screenshots, namely, time point screenshot, sampled
screenshot, and image sprite screenshot. For each screenshot
type, you can only select a configured template in the

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/266/14059
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/266/14059
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/266/14059
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/266/14059
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/266/14059
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10. Custom templates
are supported

corresponding type. For time point screencapture, you
need to configure the time points. If the existing templates
don't meet your needs, select Template Settings >
Screencapture Template to create a custom template.
Watermark template: only the time point screencapture
template and the sampled screencapture template support
watermarking. If the existing templates don't meet your needs,
select Template Settings > Watermark Template to create a
custom template.

Cover image
generating

Screencapture
template:

11. Preset templates
are supported

12. Custom templates
are supported

Screencapture template: only time point screencapture
templates are supported. For sampled screencapture, you
can select a time offset or percent. If the existing templates don't
meet your needs, select Template Settings > Screencapture
Template to create a custom template.
Watermark template: all screencapture templates support
watermarking. If the existing templates don't meet your needs,
select Template Settings > Watermark Template to create a
custom template.

Animated
image
generating

Animated image
generating
template:

13. Preset templates
are supported

14. Custom templates
are supported

Animated image generating template: you can add multiple
animated image generating templates and configure the time
period for animated image generating. If the existing templates
don't meet your needs, select Template Settings > Animated
Image Generating Template to create a custom template.

Video
moderation

Moderation
template:

15. Preset templates
are supported

16. Custom templates
are supported

Moderation template: you can add only one moderation
template. If the existing templates don't meet your needs, select
Template Settings > Moderation Template to create a custom
template.

Note：

A task flow only supports the configured templates.

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/266/14059
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/266/14059
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/266/14059
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/266/14059
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/266/14059
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/266/14059

